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Abstract

Members of the genus Bdellovibrio are small and highly motile Gram-negative predators of other Gram-negative bacteria. Bdellovib-
rio enters the prey cell, transforming it into a structure that is referred to as a bdelloplast. It then grows and divides inside the
bdelloplast, ending in lysis and the release of the Bdellovibrio progeny. Because of this capability, Bdellovibrio is a potential antibac-
terial agent. In this article, we report the results of studies on the interactions of Bdellovibrio with actively growing and viable but
nonculturable (VBNC) Vibrio cholerae. A significant observation was that Bdellovibrio attacked both VBNC and actively growing V.
cholerae. These results indicate that Bdellovibrio, a “living antibiotic,” has potential as an antibacterial agent in environmental and
public health bioprotection.
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1. Introduction

The microbial contamination of ecosystems is associ-
ated with health risks in both humans and animals. The
decontamination problem may be solved by understand-
ing how nature avoids contamination and by intelligently
applying this mechanism in our practices. From this point
of view, the predatory bacteria genus of Bdellovibrio, which
is widely spread in various aquatic and soil ecosystems, is
of great interest. The control of bacterial abundance in
nature is a complicated process because of the activities
of protozoa, phages, competition among microorganisms,
and the activities of higher organisms. However, Bdellovib-
rio is considered the main contributor to the control of
Gram-negative bacterial abundance. Gram-negative bacte-
ria of the Bdellovibrio genus, which are phylogenetically as-
signed to the subgroup of Deltaproteobacteria, are preda-
tors of other gram-negative bacteria, and they need prey
cells to invade and utilize as a substrate for growth and re-
production. Their life cycle is biphasic. A free-living attack
phase and an intra-periplasmic growth phase take place in
the periplasm of their bacterial prey, which are referred to
as bdelloplasts (1).

The ecological role of these bacteria is to maintain a
balance between gram-negative bacteria in nature. Their
ability to kill prey cells suggests that they play an impor-
tant role as antibacterial and bioprotection agents. The
use of Bdellovibrio’s predatory activity against selected
pathogenic microorganisms was reported (2-4) to have

limited success. Previous studies were carried out using
Bdellovibrio cells in suspension. There was a rapid loss of
activity of Bdellovibrio cells when the concentration of prey
cells was reduced below a level that was able to support
Bdellovibrio development. Since its discovery in the 1960s
(5), Bdellovibrio spp. were believed to be planktonic bac-
teria; however, in the 1990s, we developed a new concept
of surface-associated predation in nature and immobiliza-
tion in a two-component predator-prey system. Based on
our results, we suggested an effective experimental model
for analyzing the phenomenon of predation (6-8). Previous
studies have demonstrated that Bdellovibrio cells are asso-
ciated with surfaces (9-13).

The use of Bdellovibrio in the decontamination of pol-
luted water has advantages because the approach is based
on the use of natural regulators of bacterial abundance,
and thus it is ecologically safe. A previous study exam-
ined the efficiency of the decontamination of polluted wa-
ter by introducing immobilized Bdellovibrio cells (14). It
was shown that the introduction of immobilized Bdellovib-
rio cells led to a ten-order increase in their density in the
sewage bulk. It is remarkable that at the end of the experi-
ment, the densities of Gram-negative bacteria were 26-fold
less than those in the control. It was concluded that the
introduction of immobilized Bdellovibrio into polluted wa-
ter is effective for both accelerating and increasing the effi-
cacy of the purification process. Immobilized systems have
been shown to be more stable for longer periods because
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of the renewed infection cycles on surfaces. This capabil-
ity allows for several potential applications of Bdellovibrio
in medicine, food protection, and ecotoxicological moni-
toring (monitoring microbial contamination of the envi-
ronment) against the “bloom” in some aquatic ecosystems.
Further potential applications include the decontamina-
tion of active sludge in water treatment plants against phy-
topathogenic bacteria, the decontamination of microbial
industrial and domestic sewage, ecological crisis preven-
tion, and bi-trrrism preparedness.

Although Bdellovibrio was discovered almost 50 years
ago, only its bacteriolytic properties for active growth
prey bacteria have been studied. However, many bacterial
species have been shown to enter a state where they do not
grow in conventional bacteriological media but maintain
both viability and virulence (15). Such bacteria are known
as viable but not culturable cells (VBNC), and they exist in
the environment in large numbers for extended periods,
even years. They are detectable only by employing appro-
priate methods (16). However, in the last six years, we have
progressed in studying the interaction of Bdellovibrio with
VBNC bacteria (17).

The current study analyses the relationships between
pathogens and predators under different conditions, in
liquid media, and in conditions that simulating the en-
vironment, such as biofilms on solid surfaces. Both ac-
tively growing and VBNC of V. cholerae were analyzed for
their potential utilization of Bdellovibrioas an antibacterial
agent.

2. Materials andMethods

2.1. Microorganisms and Culture Conditions

Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus 100 NCIB 9529 (Dr. Stolp, Ger-
many), Escherichia coli IBPM B 102 (All Russian Collection of
Microorganisms), and Vibrio cholerae 14035, both as VBNC
and actively growing cells (Center of Marine Biotechnol-
ogy, University of Maryland Biotechnology Institute, USA),
were analyzed.

E. coli and V. choleraeprey were grown on trypticase soy
agar (TSA) (BBL Microbiology Systems, Becton Dickinson
and Co., Cockeysville, MD, USA) for 24 – 48 hour at 30ºC and
then harvested by washing with 10 mL deionized distilled
water (DDW) containing a 0.001 M salt solution (0.1 M CaCl2

and 0.1 M MgCl2 6 H2O) that was sterilized by filtration
through 0.2µm membrane filters (Nalgene Co., Rochester,
NY, USA ). VBNC cells of Vibrio cholerae were maintained in
a 0.1% solution of Instant Ocean (18).

Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus (103 cells/mL) were grown in
suspensions of prey (109 cells/mL) for 24 - 48 hour at 30ºC
with gentle shaking until the ratio (determined by enu-
meration) of predator and prey reached approximately

109:103. The suspensions were used as inoculae for cultures
that had been through at least three passages of prey bacte-
rial cells in DDW. B. bacteriovorus concentrations were enu-
merated by determining the number of plaques (PFU) on
a lawn of susceptible prey bacteria, using the double-layer
agar method with bacteriological agar (Difco Laboratories,
Detroit, MI, USA). A lysis test was conducted, in which bacte-
rial suspensions were incubated directly for 1 - 3 days were
evaluated by employing both the clarity of the suspension
and direct microscopy of the cells as means of enumer-
ation (19). Colony-forming units of V. cholerae prey cells
(CFU) on TSA were also enumerated.

2.2. Prey and Predator Experiments

2.2.1. Free-Living Cells

Predator-prey interactions in suspension were ana-
lyzed by counting plaques (PFU) and colonies (CFU) at four-
hour intervals over 72 hour. TSA plates were used to deter-
mine CFU by employing the method previously described
in (19). Predator-prey interactions on solid media were an-
alyzed by counting the number of plaques on double layer
of agar.

VBNC of V. cholerae were prepared using the method
in Xu et al. (18). Briefly, bacterial cells of V. cholerae in log-
arithmical growth phase were suspended in a sterile salts
solution and incubated at 4ºC as described above (19). Un-
der these conditions, the cells entered a stage in which they
were no longer able to be cultured in standard microbio-
logical media while maintaining their viability.

2.2.2. Attached Cells

Suspensions of prey cells were placed on cover slips
and allowed to stand for 10 minutes to enable them to at-
tach to the surface of the cover slip, followed by the transfer
of one drop of a 24 - 48 hour suspension of predator cells.
The mixture was allowed to stand for 30 minutes before
washing in distilled water as described above. Glass cover
slips with immobilized cells of both prey and predator
were allowed to float on the surface of DDW in 3 mL wells
of sterile tissue culture plates (Corning, USA). At four-hour
intervals over 72 hour, the cover glasses were removed and
acridine orange stained. Predators, infected prey (bdel-
loplasts), and uninfected prey (i.e., a three-member popu-
lation) were enumerated.

All experiments were performed in replicates of four,
and the results are presented as mean values.

3. Results and Discussion

Bdellovibrio grows and divides inside the prey cell,
which then lyses, releasing the Bdellovibrio to prey upon
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more bacteria. Because of this capability, Bdellovibrio is a
potential antibacterial agent. However, since its discovery
in the early 1960s (5), it still has not been applied as an an-
tibacterial agent in real practice. Subsequently, we discov-
ered the role of surface structures in predation (6, 8), which
was supported by the work of other scientists with using
genetic methodologies (20-23). The objective of this study
was to expand the understanding of the ability of Bdellovib-
rio to infect VBNC bacterial cells in suspension as well as
when they are attached to surfaces. They are more effective
under surface-associated conditions.

The interactions of predator and prey in two-
component cultures of B. bacteriovorus 100 and V. cholerae
14035 are shown in Figure 1. V. cholerae without B. bac-
teriovorus served as the control in these experiments.
Oscillations in the numbers of prey and predator cells
were observed, and it was found that the number of
Bdellovibrio cells was directly proportional to the number
of unlysed prey cells.
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Figure 1. Dynamics of the Interaction of B. bacteriovorus With V. cholerae in Cell Sus-
pensions

Figure 2 illustrates interactions of a two-component
bacterial system in which attached cells were employed,
i.e., immobilized B. bacteriovorus and V. cholerae. The com-
ponents of the system included free Bdellovibrio cells, bdel-
loplasts, and intact cells of V. cholerae, a constant cycle of
prey-predator. TheV. choleraepopulation was replaced byB.
bacteriovorus. Peaks of free Bdellovibrio cells occurred when
both the bdelloplasts and V. choleraedecreased. The results
clearly showed that the reduction of V.cholerae was more
effective under surface-associated conditions than in sus-
pension. This result also confirms the positive role of sur-
faces in the survival of Bdellovibrio.

Our early experiments showed that the immobiliza-
tion of Bdellovibrio and prey on glass cover slips provided
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Figure 2. Dynamics of the Interaction B. bacteriovorus with V. cholerae as Immobi-
lized, Surface Attached Cells

a convenient visualization of the process and the interac-
tion between cells, which could be monitored by direct ob-
servation using epifluorescent microscopy (8).

Figure 3A and B illustrates the interactions of immo-
bilized B. bacteriovorus and V. cholerae. It shows VBNC
cells and the time-dependent transformation of V. cholerae
cell into bdelloplasts and then the release of Bdellovib-
rio cells with a uniform distribution of the three compo-
nents. The occurrence of intact prey cells, intraperiplas-
matic bdellovibrios (bdelloplasts), and free Bdellovibrio
cells demonstrated the continuous interaction in the two-
component bacterial system.

Importantly, theBdellovibrioprogeny were morpholog-
ically variable. In addition to normal cells were curved ob-
long cells that were significantly larger than usual and de-
rived from actively growing cells (index 1 in Figure 3A and
B). Figure 3B illustrates the two morphological types of B.
bacteriovorus cells that were released when B. bacteriovorus
interacted with VBNCV. cholerae. This phenomenon was de-
scribed in an earlier work on VBNC H. pylori cells (17). It
could be explained by the presence of vegetative cells in
Bdellovibrio. Bdellovibriohas been regarded as consisting of
obligate parasites, but these findings suggest that axenic
growth is also possible. However, additional molecular ge-
netic investigations are required. Similar research is done
at the university of Nottingham, UK (24).

Interestingly, the finding that the VBNC of V. cholerae
were also attacked supports the potential application of
Bdellovibrios in environmental biocontrol. holera is a con-
tagious disease that is induced by V. cholerae cells, which
recently were shown to be mostly VBNC. The disease is
endemic in tropical regions, where it is exacerbated by
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Figure 3. Interactions of B. bacteriovorus with Surface Attached VBNC V. cholerae, A, 6
hours; B, 24 hours; 1, free cells B. bacteriovorus; 2, intraperiplasmatic B. bacteriovorus
(bdelloplasts); 3, intact cells V. cholera; Bar, 10 µm.

poor sanitary conditions and the lack of clean water. The
finding that Bdellovibrio attacked and killed both actively
growing and VBNC V. cholerae supports the application of
these bacteria as antibacterial agents. This finding also
confirms our previous findings of differences in the re-
sponses of surface-associated and suspended two-member
predator-prey systems to selected environmental factors
(7, 8), which supports the hypothesis that bdelloplasts not
only allow Bdellovibrio to survive but they also play an im-
portant role in the surface attachment for their growth
and reproduction. The results indicate that immobilized
Bdellovibrio has potential as an antibacterial agent against
both the actively growing and VBNC cells of bacteria.

4. Conclusions

Because antibiotic resistance in Gram-negative
pathogens recently has reached alarming levels, it is
important to study the ability of Bdellovibrio to infect

pathogenic bacteria. The results of the present study
showed for the first time that Bdellovibrio could kill
both actively growing and VBNC cells of V. cholerae.
This finding is especially important in regions where
cholera is endemic, which have difficulties in predicting
the occurrence of infection because of the conversion
of environmental pathogens to the VBNC form. Based
on the finding that the VBNC of V. cholerae were also
attacked, Bdellovibio could be applied in the ecotoxico-
logical monitoring of contaminated environments. Thus,
Bdellovibrios, the “living antibiotic” has great potential as
an agent in environmental bioprotection, water cleanup,
and crop and food protection. It could also be applied as
an agent in medical therapy, public health protection, and
bioterrorism preparedness.
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